
Taptilo 4.0 

Learning Braille has Never Been Easier—or More Fun! 

Teach One-on-One or in Groups 

Durable & Easy for All Ages 

Interactive Games & Free App 

For more information, please  
contact your local dealer:  

Woodlake Technologies, Inc 

Call 312-733-9800 or visit 
www.woodlaketechnologies.com 

Taptilo is 

A smart braille learning device for braille beginners that makes braille learning fun and easy! 

Enjoy braille learning 
Learning braille is fun and easy with the gamified activities and curriculums. 

Learn braille by yourself 
Get started learning without the supervision of instructors through Taptilo’s Self-Study 
Mode. Taptilo provides full audio instructions along the way. 

Practice braille systematically 
Practice read, read and write, and dictation systematically. Taptilo includes learning  
contents from dots to words. 

Customize the curriculum 
Upload your own word list through the app and customize your learning material. The list 
could be added to the Taptilo device. 

Include more topics including Music Braille 
Use Taptilo to learn braille music. You can even compose music with Taptilo! 

Why Taptilo? 

Taptilo 4.0 
Connect Taptilo 4.0 app with the Taptilo device through Bluetooth. Braille learning will me 
much easier. Enjoy the same contents as same as in the Taptilo device. 

Anyone could be a braille teacher! 

All the contents are shown in mute letters and braille in Taptilo 4.0. Even if you don’t know 
the braille, you could teach it! 

Manage the learning progress 

Create an account and learn whatever you want. Taptilo will save all the learning records. 

Create your own lesson 

Make the lesson with the Taptilo 4.0 app! Add the list to the Taptilo device so you can learn 
braille anywhere, anytime. 

Taptilo Classroom 

Braille teachers can teach braille efficiently with Taptilo Classroom! It is $8.99 per month for 
each student. You can enjoy a one-month free promotion after downloading the app! 

Create and manage the classroom 

Invite students to the classroom. While connected with Taptilo, you can teach the students 
in the same classroom at the same time by controlling multiple devices at the same time. 

Teach braille remotely 

1 on 1 remote braille education is available. Select the content in Taptilo Classroom, it will 
be shown on the student’s Taptilo device. 

Give quiz and assignments 

Assign quizzes and homework to the students. Set up the deadline, word lists, and activities 
for each student according to their learning progress. 


